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Photograph of the tools and equipment fashioned from*' " ..'j'j.,

-T^aaiir-atrattabie object* "by *h&JubJects^, The ones, that
are Identifiable arenas follows: lower center, sharpened
spoon handles which were UBed in penetrating eell walls;

center, the object which looks like a radio speaker .is a
motor removed from a vacuum cleaner and utilized as a drill;

the round object immediately above the drill is a housing
which was apparently fitted over the vacuum oleaner motor
to quiet the noise when it was in operation; upper right,
piecesof electrical cord; middle left, these bolts with nuts,

shafts and sleeves may have been used as means of applying
pressure in spreading bars; extreme upper left, this is a ,i

homemade two-cell flashlight using two penlight batteries, f*

the case is made out of plastic and illumination obtained
by making contact with the exposed portion of the bulb and
the small piece of metal immediately above and to the right *

of the bulb. The other items apparently are scraping, digging,
cutting and gouging tools. Of added interest is the fact
that all of these objects had been discarded by placing them

in a five gallon paint bucket filled with liquid paint cement
and allowed to harden, thus hoping to avoid detection.
This bucket was located in the Subjects' "work shop",, on top.

of the cell block. V

(Photo by SA 6/14/62)
\
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A front view of the type of raincoat which was used by
the Subjects In fashioning yoke vest* and inflatable
rafte. ... -

(ttetatjr 6/l4/62>
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Profile of dummy head found in cell of PRANK LEE MORRIS.
This head made from cement with real hair being used to
form the eyelashes, eyebrows and head cover. Note
broken nose which resulted from the head's rolling off
the bed and striking the floor when the guard reached
through the bars and pushed it.

(Photo by SA 6AV62)
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Fronts-view of dumny bead' found in ••ll"^f^FW«K*^aB<1»RI&4<^^
(Photo Vy *A #14/62)





Reverse of duomy head found in cell of CIABENCE ANOLIN.

(Photo by Sk^^/g/} 6/M/62)
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The March, 1962, issue of "Popular Mechanics" contains an
article which utilizes the technique apparently used by
the Subjects in using raincoat material in preparing
life preservers.

(Photo by SA4 6/14/62)
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ESERVER
owJewll i\'i!0%jm

3u gieecl it? ,££s*ia'^ImM

fl AYINO OIAO, PM'i ml te«tor rf»monttroto» Kpw buoyant v«t hotdt urtcofttrfoti* mon , h*od abo** wol.r

AlfOULD YOUR "LIFESAVER" really

\ \ save your life? That sounds like a
st useless question, but the answer could be
important if you ever have to go over the
side with one.
Have you ever actually tested your life

preserver? Don't feel guilty if the answer

NORMAL SWIMMM, bolow loft, rid** high and

is no. PM*s outdoors editor conducted a
summer-long informal survey on the water
last year, and of the hundreds of boaters,
fishermen and water-sports buffs ques-
tioned, only a handful—less than five per-
cent—had ever been in the water with the
device they were staking their lives on.

r»gH tlfcfet up out of control

•v.-.v^-c^t- • ?v-^'x
- .?:>

J. < ^ * :--
£
- V- ********

• ^. ^ ^^^^^^ ,.

2^-" lit :
1V **** -

'

' V*~ *%
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IUOYANT CUSHION provides fair dotation if worn corr«<tty. Ml. but \Hp% Ow©y from urxomdout iwimmir

To get a belter idea of how the diftei ent
types of lifesaving devices work. PMs edi-
tors set up a simple testing program. We
sent a shopper to a nearby marine-supply
store with instructions to buy one of each
Coast Guard-approved device, plus a selec-
tion of other popular types. We borrowed
an average-sized tester. Bayard Richards
of the PM promotional staff, and the big
Olympic swimming pool at Chicago's Sher-
aton Towers Hotel. One at a time, we fitted

the devices on our **victim/* threw him into

the pool, and watched to see how he came
up. All of the devices worked, but some
worked better than others. Here's how:

For our tests, we chose a three-pad buoy-
ant vest, a yoke-type buoyant vest, a
buoyant cushion, a water-ski belt, an inflat-

able tisherman's vest, and a floating coat
designed for hunting and fishing in cold
weather. That's a good, representative
selection of the devices you'll see on any
summer afternoon out at the lake.

Incidentally, the much-misused term
"life preserver" actually describes only the
big jacket-type device required on boats
over 40 feet or those carrying paying pas-

sengers. We didn't include this type which
is seldom seen on pleasure boats. Bigger,
bulkier, more expensive—and better—than

YOKE«TYr*E VEST holds twimilMr high and upright, Ml; k*«pt vrKoruciovt man riding high, foe* out of wottr

136 POPULAR MECHANICS
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SKUA'S lllf proved »o»i#$t to »wim in, l«t« twimmtr trood wol»r •ffortletily- whiU ho'» in control

must other devices, such an "official" life

preserver is always Indian Orange in color,
and bears its identification notice stamped
or stenciled (no tags) on the canvas cover.
Such preservers are inspected at the fac-
tory by the Coast Guard. But there are
other approved devices, made to Coast
Guard specifications without omcial inspec-
tion, which are identified by a cloth tag
sewn on the cover.
Coast Guard-approved vests and cush-

ions are made of kapok or fibrous glass

sealed in plastic film, or unicellular plastic

fo»m. and covered with fabric or plastic

material.

The soft pads are easier to wear and more
comfortable: the fairly-rigid foam is more
durable and can \ be damaged by punctur-
ing- AH approved types give about the
same amount of flotation, but there is some
price difference. The foam types can cost
from 25 to 40 percent more than the soft-

pad types.

Buoyant vests come in two basic styles:

the regular vest, usually made up of three
flotation units, two fore and one aft. and
worn like a jacket: and the yoke or bib
type, which is one big slab of flotation with
a neck hole near the top and a waist strap

Continued to pop* 218)

IACKINC COAST-GUARD OKAY, but •fftctivo, fiihtrmon't ««it, toft, ond buoyont-insvlotod jo«kot totted woll

MARCH 1962
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An article from November, I960, Issue of "Popular Mechanics"
from which the Subjects apparently obtained their information
on vulcanizing.

(Photo by SA 6/14/62)
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Rubber

By Don Brogan

J.. C. SCHULTZ, of Aberdeen, So Dak_
tried a dozen types of field dec^s for goose*hunt.ng without finding one he liked. Theywere either too heavy or too butey_hecouldn t carry enough decoys when he tookalong a carload of friendsJor thev
natural enough to fool thTreal geeM sihke a lot of do-it-yourselfers foced whhX

. P« "deal material seemed to be rubber—

Jhedecoys ImpracticaUy expensive Eh!

S^ost *
WW* •vailable atutSe w

151

e2£#* Pattern
'
he lald • freshly-killed

,V
i

a"adl*n *oose on a piece of paper and out.

ihl k^1"*? P^tem, but when he put

Sfkf u^1Y1i
t0g

^
th*r

' *"« out,l»e wasn'tnght-it bulged where It should have been

bulged. Finally he skinned his "model"

s£Sot
t^k

i

in'

i

,,nd
J
aid 11 out

- «rtKS off
•actions and laying them out until he had

witfnSS^^^i In latlr experinunt,

•r^! « "1*5* P8"6171 for size.

o^J^aJ^TV' assen
?
b,ed *ith • cold-

KSTJU?™^ and pa *nted with d«»y paint,

^^u*?%*£jh* wilted i^the

CT^ltef^ «ams and rubber-

nave been endorsed by Ducks Unlimited,

«
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waterfowl hunters' conservation group.

J"*
116

.?
dec°y> Scinte first slits thetube down the center, lays it open on a flatsurface, and cuts out the sections witha»harp scalpel. Then he joins the sections by

ril
anlwng «J«*rter.inch strip of rawrubber over the seams. When the decoy Zvembled with the seam strips inside, thejwms are all but invisible.

When all the seams are sealed, he inserts

a?«h t^?* Pi!^ of
.
Soft rubber

7L k .
bo

1
Uo,«' trough which the decoy

can be inflated by mouth. A cork is used toclose the tube. On each side of the body

a . uu
bmg und*r • «9««« of heavysheet rubber, so it's openThrough the ceE

«r. These fittings allow the decoys to bewt u;> on shore or in shallow water by in-

Se!
n
,ii

0Ot
*i

long Aectl0ns of Q««rter-inch

Sri 'o^i ** p nting^ Ieg* ta

ti«n° *5t th
f differen* head and neck posi-uons -feeding, resting and watching—nev

NOVEMBER I960

if if*

Hie M
itiiiy
•m, —>4

i (hep* «f Km mmm
wnltfna I" H p*S»
'» Inte tfce ritiUarf cvrv*

i r-



Vtflcomxing toktf abftvt 19 mmv**, o*4 wtMs rt»t

«»»• cwt-^wi t*ct**nt into «»rttft»t shop*. A tk*rt

pi«<« •! rt«r mtU tvbinf forms a timpU votv*

folntifif S« tk« father p«n«m, Schurrt finish*!

« f than H«r4 to 1*1 from lh# ml tlu»f

i.v,

essary for gtxvc dtvwfc he uses a slightly

different pattern and forms them as needed
while vulcanizing the neck seams.
To get lifelike eyes. Schultz uses a jx>t-

metal eye mold which he built for the job.

He places a quarter-inch square of raw i u\y

ber in each of the 12 sections in the mold,
then turns on the heat and melts the
squares into the mold. The perfect eyes are
then vulcanized into place on the decoy's
head.
One molding problem, in making due*

decoys, was to duplicate the rounded bill

and flat head of a mallard drake. To match
that difficult shape, Schultz assembles the
mallard head and neck section over a wood-
en form and vulcanizes the head over the
form. When cooled, it pulls off like a rubber
glove.
Once assembled and tested, the rubber

decoy is ready for painting. He uses ordi-
nary black and white rubber-base tire

paint, with pigments added to produce the
right colors. The biggest trick is to match
the purple-blue-green iridescent color of a
mallard drake's head and neck, but he fin-

ally worked out a formula that produces
the difficult color every time.
The Canadian goose decoys are compara-

tively easy, since theyYe all grey, black and
white. He paints the body first, mixing paint
as he works from the light grey body
toward the darker grey and black at the
tail. Then he traces in the feather pattern
on the breast back and wings with white
paint, then paints the molded eyes.
The "rubber geese*' proved very success-

ful, and also very popular with Schultz'
friends and other hunters, and a market
was created. Before he realized it, hi was
making decoys as a business. Until h s re-
cent retirement, he worked his hobbv in-

terest into a business with all the ordc rs he
could handle. * + +

Inflotod, fhmfrm fefctind mod. I gpm# binhf fc„
d*f1ot«d, th#f four would fit mtldm a tho« bo

POPULAR MECHANICS



The article in "Sports Illustrated", May 21, 1962/ entitled
"Shopwalk" apparently furnished the Subjects with information
as to homemade inflating equipment and diagrams of utility
rubber boats and toys. It should be noted that among the
pictures of inflating mechanisms is one that resembles the
concertina which belonged to JOHN ANGLIN.

(Photo by ^HB^jffrfllfc 6/14/62)
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SHOPWALK

UntiltomeNosy Partcroft sctmtat comet
up with proof to the contrary, air is still

lighter then water—and a whole industry
continues to thrive on this bit of elementary
physics. It ell started with the inner tube, and
the end is not yet in tight Inflatable ob-
jects range from water toys that resemble a
zooful of colorful animals to station wagon
mattnsstes to small boats for hunters and
fishermen. Because they can be deflated
when not in use, ttay take up very little

storage space, whether fri an automobile or
a closet. They are lightweight, and if proper-
ly cared for will wear better and last longer
than foarn-compotition equipment or toys.
Host good inflatable* now stress safety

features such as dual air chambers that are
completely independent of each other and
which inflate and teal separately. If a stop-
per should pop off accidentally or a punc-
ture occur in one air chamber, the other air
chamber will support the float until safety
is reached or repairs can be made. Many
scams are double laminated. Valves on tome
of the better equipment are designed so thai
they allow air to enter freely but keep it

from escaping. Caps are generally added to
each valve as an extra precaution.
The composition of moat mflatabfet,

whether boats, mettresses or toys, is either
vinyl plastic or rubberized fabric Inexpen-
sive vinyl mftatables are sometimes made
of reused vinyl which docs not hold up well
under wear. A good virgin vinyl generally
runt from 12 to 14 gauge (weight and thick-
nets). Manufacturers, however, are not re-
quired to mark the gauge of vinyl. The best
way to tell the difference between vinyls Is

to feel and compare the thickness and
weight; an inexpensive, reused vinyl is gen-
erally much thinner and lighter.

Rubberized fabric it durable and more
difficult to puncture than vinyL It is made
of heavy-duty cotton duck or nylon that hat
been impregnated with liquid rubber. This
scab the fabric, making it watertight. Mat-
tresses and tubes made of rubberized fabric

do not stick together from the inside when
deflated as old rubber inner tubes do when
they m stored away for the winter. The
fabric b treated and powdered on the inside
to prevent sticking.

Parents and nomwimmers should keep in
mmd thai many mflaubfcs, as well as other
floating devices, are mot life preservers, un~
less they ere tpedncmlry labeled as such.
Most floating objects art primarily for Am

A wide assortment of ™
(on to take the work out of Mowing up in-
flatable equipment it"available this season.
There are hand pumps, foot pumps, buUt-tn
pumps, replaceable 00k cartridges and even

Wl

: ' v.i^r.L-. f

. ".v
.:"

Life Is precious. Protect it

rfttofTnnd moi__
n 5*?or* ^fufl*..nmoo you ^ w « v»ni«w voaxt

GenTex
Marine Products

•rVr-' hi-'?

'4t*ff£ nisi

zevv u> i '«**r.'
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RIS says:

REALLY DIFFERENT
SHAVE SENSATION—
Warns Ice Blue

l/AVELVAir
Is without stmgfag

!

} brisk, manly scentlj]

STONS

an inftator thai plugs mto an auto dash-

board. These wind-savers range in price

from 70c to SI 3.

The three inflate*? sketched here are from

the Hirsch-Wcis Canvas Company in Port-

land, Ore. The accordion-pleated, cone-

shaped pump on top (S3) operates by hand

or foot. Manufactured in Germany, it is

made of red rubber and utilizes a coil spring

for fast, easy operation. The tip will fit metal

valves, and it comes with an adapter to fit

rubber valves. The center pump to called an
all-purpose Sporu-Luni tjl .35 ). It is a hand-

operated bellows. It is metal-reinforced on
both sides, and the bellows is made of rub-

berized blue cloth. The rubber hose will fit

any air mattress. The bottom inftator is

called a Leciro-Rate air pump (SI 3). It elim-

inates all the work of hand, fool or mouth
inflation because it piup into the lighter

socket on an auto dashboard. It will inflate

anything, from inflatable cushions and de-

coys to station-wagon mattresses, backyard

swimming pools and boats. It comes with a

rubber adapter hose for fneial valve* and
operates on 12 volts.

The Voit Rubber Company has a hand-

operated Inflato-Bag Air Pump (70c)

which is made of heavy plastic and is de-

signed to trap a large >olume of air through

light hand pressure. Air moves through an
attached tube that fits onto all oversize

valves. Voit also makes a Lung Pump <S2l

of heavy -gauge vinyl that measures about 12

inches by r* inches and is almost flat. It oper-

ates with coil-spring action for fast inflation

by foot or hand. Compressed CO? gas cyl-

inders or cartridges are also available for

rapid inflation. They can be obtained from
the Gokey Company, Si. Paul (four for

$1.20, postpaid

L

The large Voit two-man utility boat

I $50) is designed for hunters, fishermen,

skin divers and vacationers. It is 8^ feci

long, 4Yt feet wide and 20 inches deep
and is made of blue double-gauge extra-

heavy-duty laminated vinyl. Three separate

air chambers plus a concealed inner tube

give it maximum safely: cither of the t*n
main chambers is supposed to keep two
adults and a 30-pound motor afloat. Each
air chamber has a one-way valve that leu

air in but prevents it from escaping. To de-
flate, a small loot is inserted into the valve

and is locked there until ail the air has been „

removed. The boat comes equipped with e
sea anchor, tow rope, lie-on ropes for oars,

repair kit with extra deflating tools and a

heavy-duty bag-type inflator. Diagrams for

installing seat and motor attachmenu also

come with the boat. Thousands ofthese little

boau arc owned by hunters and fishermen

because of their usefulness and because of

the case with which they can be transported

and stored. Skin divers who carry a lot of

heavy gear should put an inflaubk mat-

tress in the boat to protect the craft from

W2

MFLATone

The Neptune Kayak ($150) h a two-
seater sporu boat made by Metzler of West
Germany for Hearthways, Los Angeles, ft ss

6 feet long and has five air chambers. Bright
red in color, it is made of extra-heavy-duty
rubberized canvas. Beat of all, it will fold up
into a shoulder carrying beg.

Voit has copied the adult utility boat for
youngsters ($6) and added a feature that
should give extra interest and enjoyment.
A transparent viewing port in the bottom
of the boat provides a dear underwater
view. The boat is 32 inches long. 17 inches
wide and 10 inches deep and has two tepa-
rate air chambers with double laminated
•earn*. There is a water chamber in the bot-
tom of the boat that helps keep the craft
upright while boarding. F.A.O. Schwan
has an inflatable boat ($25). madem Austria
of heavy-gauge vinyl, that looks like a com-
fortable bathtub. It to 70 inches long, 36
inches wide and 14 inches deep and has five
separate air charnberv one on each of the
four sides and another on the bottom. The
inflatable bottom to to insure comfort aa
well as baUnce in the water.

Air mattresses have been designed thai
•woo for a wide variety of uses. Some hive
eTOinmeu attached to them so that two mat-
tresses can be snapped together to make a
wall-to-wall sleeping area in a station wagon.
Other mattresses arc made in new longer
lengths to At inside sleeping bags. The moat
coniforuble air mattresses (all are guaran-
teed never to have lumps) are the ones con-
structed with tufts or squared quitting. These
will not roll and provide a uniform and
avertable sleeping surface. Moat have
built-in air pumps.

F.A.O. Schwan carries an elegant abV
IHtrpose air mattress ($35), made in Austria,

fee used as a aunnm* mattress,

W3

Carefree ieisut

classic Ivy sty

sun-loving cole

too., .only $4.

for stores near
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sleeping cot* chair or chatte tongue. Made

ofml plaid rubberized fabric, it » 75 indict

long by 24 inches wide. Each of the three

section* Inflates separately. The metal ai-

loy frame it Jointed and can be act and

locked at four different angles. The left

fold for flat packing.

l_ L. Bean (Freeport, Me.) makes an

excellent air mattress (S2I.35) for camp,

station wsgon or beach. It it constructed

or heavy rubberized cotton, with a special

tufted construction that give* h uniform

thickness throughout. Equipped with a brass

rotating lock-type valve, H « 75 by 25 inches

and can be used in a sleeping bag.

A double-width <tt by 47 inches) station-

wagon mattress of laminated vinyl (ft),

which can also be used in the water, is made

by Holiday, New York City. It features two

pillows that inflate individually and two

valves for the body of the mattress. Holiday

also has a turfrider mattress t%4\ with a

clear-plastic viewing window built in. Made
of heavy-duty vinyl for surfing* tt is 72 inch*

es long by 30 inches wide and has three

separate air valves for inflating,

A good safety raft for pools and lakes it

Healthways' 51 -by-54-inchcanvas-and4ateK

rubber raft ($30). It has six air chambers

(one on each of the four sides and two in

the middle of the raft). Ropes pass through

on all four sides of the rait for

The most imaginative swimming toys for

children this season are inflatable creatures,

such as turtles, crabs* Inchworm* and wal-

ruses. The brightly colored turtle (S3 it

F.A.O. Schwarz) b made of heavy-gauge

vinyl and b 21 inches long. Its flat back pro-

vides a comfortable water ride for children

while its head conceals a squeaker. It floats

on three air chambers, and the flippers

W4

V04T UTiUTt avOAT US S*«Y TO ITCM

can be Ailed with water for added stability.

Alvimar puts out the reattsttc-lookmg

crab (S2). Made of vmyi. it is 22 inches

in diameter and has a split tail that helps

to hold a youngster securely. Alvimar abo
makes a colorful sis-panel beach ball (Si)
with • painted face and googly eyes that

move, h is 20 inches in diameter.

The suave-looking inchworm ($2) is 50
inches long and has three buoyant air cham-
bers. Children can float on it or ride it like

a horse. The fat, shiny, 30-inch walrus
($2.50) comes complete with inflatable

tusks and rolling eyes. Both worm and
walrus are made by Ideal Toys, New York
City. Ideal puts out a paddle tennis game
(SI I consisting of two inflated 17-inch rack-
ets that make a walloping sound when they
connect with a tennis-sii

the game also comes with a
Si

for
Hermes
What a handsome i

golden luxury of Her
This beautiful set

glasses, shipped to yo
nac, France* is yours
coupon is for your a
Ht•nessy Suprenet

by the world's urft
Cofttftc brandies*

COGNAC SI

\%H3



MATS AND SLACKS

AND FLATTER YOU

a . . Wear better, toot

tier. Inc. . Napa, California

polyethylene shuttkeeck. Another good

game is the Air-O-BaJI pool and beach fame

(General Spoftcraft New York Chy, S3).

Two inflatable vinyl balk, mounted on 5-

inch wooden handles, are used to bat a 9-

The Gokey Company has rcvfved the old

inner tube for swimming poo) play. Called

the Saftery-PUy tuba* it if made of Butyl rub-

ber in standard tire *m and is available in

bright red or yellow ($4.25). The big differ-

ence between it and a real inner tube is the

valve, which b recessed so that the metal

stem will not scratch children using the tube.

Lakeside Toys in Miitneapoiis maUa a cot-

orful 4-foot-long inflatable vinyl Aero Kite

<$4 ). In shape h resembles a racket, with two

curved^ detta-wing-type platforms for lift.

With tab wfng design only a slight breeze is

I to raise the kite into flight. There is

an inflated body below the wings and an air-

filled "cabinlikc" area between the body
and the wings. After children become adapt

at flying the kite by hand, they can try flying

it with a Ashing pole and reel.

There an a number of life preservers

available that ere inflated almost instantly

by compressed COf gas cartridges. Vott car*

net a neon-red vest-style skin diver's Hfc
preserver with adjustable straps (WO) that

can be inflated by either cartridge or mouth,
li is made of heavy-duty i

nylon and is suppoasi

of the water when h \

A yoke-shaped inflatable vest that t

a Mae West design (without bulk or p
however) comes from the Gokey Company
(SIU It can be worn over orunder clothing

without hampering movement, which makes
it ideal Tor flshermen and burners. The vest

b also excellent for water skiers since ft fav

nttantly when an erncraency knob b
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